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LUNATION FALL (Lyon, FR)
Shoegaze / Dreampop

Lunation Fall was formed in late 2017 in Lyon due to the meeting of singers-guitarists Ce-
lia and Thibaud who started shaping the first notes of the band. In January 2018, they were 
joined by Ludo, former guitarist in the post-punk band After Track, who took the bass in Lu-
nation Fall. His presence reinforced the formation’s identity. 

After writing the first tracks, their first drummer had to leave the region. They then meet 
Julien at a Motorama gig the following October. Previously the drummer for the stoner rock 
band Stone The Crow, his powerful drumming helped the band shape the wall of sound they 
were looking for. 

Following the first concerts in their city and two demos, they joined the Stellar Frequencies 
label in early 2020. In their rehearsal room on the slopes of the Croix Rousse, they write, 
compose and play. In the same year’s Autumn, their debut album, Near, released in 2021. 

The band music emphasises the contrast between heavy sound, full of distortion and fuzz, 
and sensitivity and delicacy of dreampop melodies. In their songs, served by soft and com-
plementary voices, they use spatial metaphors to express their vision of love and time.
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WATCH THE SESSION : https://youtu.be/e0iVwrMjpz4

A travers nos sessions nous souhaitons mettre en avant des groupes et des lieux qui ont une 
histoire à raconter. En réaménageant l’espace et en le mettant en scène nous souhaitons le 
sortir de son contexte et l’investir en proposant une performance live en son sein. Les sessions 
Stellar sont aussi un projet transmédia, mêlant les supports et les techniques; photographiques, 
audio, cassettes, vinyles, impressions, textes. Le collectif abrite des artistes qui expérimentent 
en s’appropriant le projet pour nous en proposer leur vision et le faire vivre.

Dans cette session Lunation Fall performs an introduction, “Precious Time” and “Mydriasis” 
at Aux Fleurs store in Lyon, France.

Release date : 21th of october 2021

The session will be available on 
Youtube, Bandcamp and the streaming 
plateforms.

For this special occasion we will made a 
really limited series of Lathe Cut vinyls 
with handpaind marbles. The vinyls will 
be available to pre-order during the 
Premiere.
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CREDITS

Directed by Joan Sabatier
Cinematography - Post Production by Adrien Boutry

Recorded & Mixed by  Raphaël Léger
Recording assistant Yann Marteil
Mastered by Adam Gonsalves - Telegraph Mastering

Communication & Visuals by Cédric Tessonneau

Photos by Raphaël Ripoll

Catering by Anaïs Silvestro - Ikigai

Recorded at Aux Plantes, 56 rue Sala, 69100 Lyon, France.
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LINKS & CONTACTS

Stellar Frequencies | conctact@stellarfrequencies.com
    https://stellarfrequencies.com
    https://stellarfrequencies.bandcamp.com
    https://www.facebook.com/stellarfrequenciesfr
    https://www.instagram.com/stellarfrequencies

22 Recordings | contact@22recordings.fr
    http://www.22recordings.fr
    https://www.instagram.com/22_recordings

Telegraph Mastering | adam@telegraphaudio.com
       https://telegraphmastering.com/ 

Analogue Production | contact@analogueprod.com
       http://analogueprod.com
       https://www.facebook.com/analogueprod
          https://www.instagram.com/analogueproduction

Cédric Tessonneau | cedric@stellarfrequencies.com
            https://www.instagram.com/sonic_antenna/

Raphaël Ripoll
   https://www.instagram.com/the_polavoid

Anaïs Silvestreo - Ikigai
         https://www.instagram.com/ikigai_do

Aux Plantes | auxplanteslyon@gmail.com
       https://www.auxplanteslyon.com
       https://www.instagram.com/auxplantes_lyon
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